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19° GEO. V., No. XXXIII.
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1928.

AN ACT to consolidate and amend the law relating to
Public Education.
[Assented to 28th December, 192S.]

E it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Legislative
Council and Legislative Assembly of Western Australia, in
this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of
the same, as follows:—

B

1. This Act may be cited as the Education Act, 1928.

Short title.

2. (1.) The Acts mentioned in the First Schedule are Repaid.
hereby repealed.
(2.) Except in so far as may be necessary to give effect saving proythia
to this Act, such repeal shall not(i) affect the operation of any of the said Acts or alter
the effect of the doing, suffering, or omission of
anything prior to such repeal; or
(ii) affect any appointment made, or right, interest, title,
power, or privilege created, acquired, accrued,
established, or exercisable prior to such repeal; or
(iii) affect any duty, obligation, or liability imposed,
created, or incurred, or any penalty, forfeiture, or
punishment incurred or imposed or liable to be
incurred or imposed, prior to such repeal; or
(iv) affect any investigation, legal proceeding, or remedy
in respect of any such right, interest, title, power,
privilege, duty, obli gation, liability, penalty, forfeiture, or punishment as aforesaid.
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(3.) Any such investigation, legal proceeding, or remedy
may be instituted, continued, or enforced, and any such
penalty. forfeiture, or punishment may be imposed and enforced, as if this Act had not been passed.
(4.) All other acts, matters, and things commenced or
in progress under any of the said Acts may, in so far as they
are consistent with this Act, be continued and completed
under this Act.
(5.) All regulations made under any of the said Acts,
which are in force at the commencement of this Act, shall,
except in so far as they are inconsistent with this Act, continue in force, without alteration, or as altered by regulations
made under this Act, until repealed by regulation made under
this Act: Provided that any such regulation, though not
expressly repealed, shall be deemed to be repealed in so far
as it is inconsistent with this Act, or with any regulation
made under this Act.
Interpretation.
Sea No. 9 of 1899;
a. B.

3. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,—
" Compulsory Officer" means a person employed by the
Minister to secure the attendance of children at
school.
"Director" means the Director of Education.
"Efficient Schools" are schools certified by the Minister
to be efficient for the purposes of this Act.
"Government School" means any elementary, secondary,
or technical school established, or deemed to have
been established by the Governor under this Act, or
any Act hereby repealed.
"Minister" means the Minister for Education.
"Parent" includes guardian and every person who is
liable to maintain or has the actual custody of any
child.
"Teacher" includes assistant teacher, or any person
forming part of the educational staff of a school.

Administration.
Waffler for Sdno•
Mon.
57 Plot., No. /go
ea. 9 and 4.

4. The administration of this Act, and the control of the
Education Department. shall be vested as heretofore in the
responsible Minister of the Crown holding for the time being
the office of Minister for Education.
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5. The Minister in office at the commencement of this Act, g',=,:"mY

mid his successors in office, shall, for the purposes of this 57 VIet., No. 10,
Act continue, without change of corporate entity, to be a body S. •
corporate ender the name of the "Minister for Education,"
with perpetual succession and a common seal; and by that
name shall be capable of suing and being sued, acquiring,
holding, leasing, and alienating real and personal property,
and of doing and sufferin g• all such other acts and things as
may he necessary or expedient for carrying out the purposes
of this Act.
6. (1.) All lands, tenements, and hereditaments, chattels,
goods, and choses in action, and all other property of -whatsoever estate, interest, or kind at the commencement of this
Act vested in the Minister for Education, shall continue to
be vested in the Minister.

ofsetrey vested In
57 5VIet., No. to,
8.

(2.) All property of whatsoever estate, interest, or kind
which may be acquired for the purposes of this Act shall be
conveyed, transferred, assigned, or delivered to the Minister,
and shall thereupon vest in the Minister.
(3.) All property vested in the Minister shall be held
by him in trust for the purposes of this Act, and for and on
account of the Crown.
7. (1.) The Governor may—

Arent of

(a) subject to the Public Service Act, 1904, appoint a See 57 Viet., No. Id.
Director of Education, a Secretary, a Chief In- 8.6.
spector of Schools, and such inspectors of schools
and other officers as he deems necessary for the
purposes of this Act; and
(b) appoint or delegate to the Minister the appointment
of teachers.
(2.) The Minister may transfer any teacher from one
school to another school, or promote any teacher, either on
transfer or otherwise, subject to the ixgulations relating to
the Board of Classifiers.
(3.) Teachers are not subject to the Public Service
Act, 1904.
8. The Director of Education shall he the permanent head

g

leestorof ildne tv

of the Department, and, subject to the Minister, shall be re- ".
sponsible for the administration of this Act.
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Schools and other means of Public Education.
Power to establish
and maintain
schools.

9. The Minister may, subject to this Act, continue and
maintain and carry on any Government schools in existence
at the commencement of this Act, and may establish and
maintain and carry on such other Government schools, and
such other means of instruction, as he deems necessary or
convenient for public education and the purposes of this Act.
All Government schools for elementary, secondary, and
technical instruction established before the commencement of
this Act, and under the control of the Department of Education, shall be deemed to have been established under this Act.

Training of Teachers.
Tra inin g of tvachera.

10. The Minister may continue and maintain the Training
College established at Claremont for the education of
teachers; and may, with the approval of the Governor, establish and maintain such other institutions and make such other
provisions as he deems advisable for that purpose.

Attendance at Primary Schools.
No tees to be
charged in
elementary schools.
See No. 3 of 1390,
a. 4.
Seale of fees after
14.
ibid., a. 5.
Fees, to whom payable and how recoverable.

co-P.1—Y
anent''
sues.
Ibid., a.

o.

11. No fees shall be payable for children attending any
Government elementary school.

12. (1.) The Minister may authorise and determine a scale
of fees to be paid by any person for his or her own instruction
in any Government school other than an elementary school.
(2.) All such fees for instruction shall be paid to and
received by the several persons authorised in that behalf
by the Minister, and may be recovered by the Minister or by
the person so authorised, by plaint and summons in a local
court, or before a court of summary jurisdiction; and the
production of a document, in writing, purporting to be signed
by the Minister, authorising any person to collect such fees,
or a copy of the Gazette containing therein a notice to that
effect. shall be prima facie proof that such person is so
authorised.
13.

Unless some reasonable excuse for non-attendance is

shown
(a) the parent of every child of not less than six nor
more than nine years of age shall, if there is a
Government or efficient school within two miles of
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such child's residence, measured by the nearest
road or other reasonable means of access, cause
such child to attend such school on such clays as
the school is open;
(b) the parent of every child of not less than nine nor
more than fourteen years of age shall, if there is
a Government or efficient school within three miles
of such child's residence measured by the nearest
road or other reasonable means of access, cause
such child to attend such school on the days on
which the school is open;
(c) the parent of every child of not less than nine nor
more than fourteen years of age shall, if there is
a Government or efficient school within twelve
miles of such child's residence, and there is a suitable railway service whereby the distance to be
travelled by the child on foot shall not exceed two
miles, cause such child to attend such school on the
days on which the school is open; but no railway
service shall be deemed suitable which does not
enable the child to leave and return to his residence between sunrise and sunset on the days on
which the school is open;
(d) the parent of every child of not less than six nor
more than nine years of age shall, if satisfactory
means of conveyance to a Government or efficient
school is provided by the Minister so that the disance to be travelled by the child on foot does not
exceed one mile, cause such child to attend such
school on the days on which the school is open.
The Minister shall be sole judge of the question
whether the means of conveyance is satisfactory;
(e) the parent of every child of not less than nine nor
more than fourteen years of age shall, if satisfactory means of conveyance to a Government or
efficient school is provided by the Minister so that
the distance to be travelled by the child on foot
does not exceed two miles, cause such child to
attend such school on the days on which the school
is open. The Minister shall be sole judge of the
question whether the means of conveyance is satisfactory:
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Removable excuse
Ibid., s. 7.
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Provided always, that a continuous attendance of two
hours for secular instruction by any child shall count as half
a day's attendance; but this proviso shall not justify the
absence of a child during any portion of the prescribed time
for attendance, or the withdrawal of a child before the prescribed time for closing the school:
Provided also that, subject to the :egulations, a grant
at a prescribed rate per day may be made to the parent or
guardian of a child who rides or drives to school, in lieu of the
provision by the Minister of any other means of conveyance;
and in such case the Minister shall be deemed to have provided a satisfactory means of conveyance, within the meaning
of paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section.
14. Any of the following reasons shall be deemed a reasonable excuse:
(a) That a child is under regular and efficient instruction
at home or elsewhere; and whether such instruction is efficient or not shall be a matter for the
decision of the Minister, who may require the
report of an inspector of schools thereon.
That
the child has been prevented from attending
(b)
school by sickness, danger of infection, temporary
or permanent infirmity, or any unavoidable causes,
but such excuse shall not be entertained unless the
parent has given the teacher notice thereof, in
writing, within seven days after the occurrence of
such prevention, or within such extended time as
the court may deem to have been reasonable in the
circumstances. A medical certificate must be produced if required by the Minister.

15. (1.) The :Minister may from time to time appoint
Compu/ory officers
intrirfatids". officers whose duty it shall be to enforce the attendance
required by this Act. and the officers so appointed shall be
Ibid., e.
empowered to accost in the streets or other public places, and
obtain the names and addresses of children of school age who
are apparently not in attendance at school.
(2.) Any person who accosts a child in a street or other
public place and falsely represents that he is an officer of the
Education Department, shall be guilty of an offence and liable
on summary conviction to a penalty not exceeding ten pounds.
PenaItlea for
neglect.
Ibid., e. 10.

16. (1.) The parent of any child of not less than six or
more than fourteen years of age, who, without reasonable
excuse, neglects to cause such child to attend a Government
or other efficient school, in accordance with this Act, may be
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summoned before a court of summary jurisdiction, on the
complaint of a compulsory officer or an inspector, or of any
other person authorised in that behalf by the Minister, and
shall be guilty of an offence against this Act, punishable upon
conviction before such court, and shall be liable to pay a
penalty not exceeding five shillings for the first offence, and
not exceeding twenty shillings for every subsequent offence.
(2.) The allegations in the complaint that the complainant is a compulsory officer, or a person authorised
in that behalf by the Minister, and that a child is not
less than six nor more than fourteen years of age, and that
the parent thereof neglects to cause such child to attend such
school without reasonable excuse as aforesaid, shall be deemed
prima facie evidence of the fact until the contrary is proved;
and in every case the parents of a child may be witnesses.
(3.) A certificate purporting to be under the hand of the
principal teacher of a Government or efficient school stating
that a child is or is not attending such school, or stating the
particulars of attendance of a child at such school, shall be
evidence of the facts stated in such certificate.
(4.) Any complaint under this section shall be heard and
determined by a children's court and the procedure provided
by section twenty-four of the Child Welfare Act, 1907-1927,
shall apply.
17. (1.) No person shall take into his employment or cause
to he employed during school hours any child under the age
of fourteen years who is not exempt from school attendance.
(2.) A parent who employs his child in any labour
exercised by way of trade, or for the purpose of gain, shall
be deemed under this section to take such child into his employment.
(3.) Every person who takes a child into his employment
or causes a child to be employed in contravention of this
section shall be guilty of an offence, and liable on conviction
to a penalty of not exceeding five pounds.
(4.) The Minister may, at his discretion, give special
exemption for children between the ages of thirteen and
fourteen years, in the ease of poverty or sickness of the
parents.
(5.) A parent who gives to an employer of his child, or
to any duly appointed officer, false information on any
matter to which this section relates, shall be guilty of an
offence, and liable on conviction to a penalty of not exceeding
five pounds.

Onus of Proof.

Certificate of at.
tendance or nonattendance.
Mid., a. 11.

Employment of
children of corn.
Pulsory age.

See ibid., s. 12.
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1907-27, s. 42.
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18. (1.) If a child is constantly and habitually absent
from school, the parent of such child may be summoned on the
complaint of a compulsory officer or an inspector, or of any
other person authorised in that behalf by the Minister, before
a children's court under the Child Welfare Act, 1907-1927, to
show cause why such child should not be sent to an institution under the said Act.
(2.) Upon the hearing of the summons the court may,
without prejudice to any proceedings against the parent for
an offence against section seventeen of this Act, order such
child to be sent to an institution for any period not exceeding
six months.
(3.) If the court is satisfied by the parent that he has
used all reasonable efforts to cause the child to attend school
but that the child is beyond his control, the court may, without inflicting a penalty, order the child to be sent to an institution till the age of fourteen.
(4.) The parent shall, if of sufficient ability, contribute for the maintenance and training of the child in such
institution a sum not exceeding twelve shillings a week, the
amount to he assessed by the court at the time of the committal of the child: Provided that the .court may, from time
to time, vary the amount in accordance with the means of the
person so ordered to contribute, but so that the contribution
shall not exceed twelve shillings a week.
(5.) This section shall, mutatis mutandis, apply to any
child whose attendance at school would, owing to immorality
or gross misconduct, be harmful to other children.
19. Whenever a parent is summoned to attend a court,
it shall be obligatory upon such parent to produce to the court
the child in respect of whom complaint has been made, if
required in writing to do so by a compulsory officer or other
person authorised in that behalf.
Penalty: Ten shillings.

20. (1.) It shall be the duty of every parent of a blind,
deaf,
or mute child, from. the time such child attains the age
No. 55 of /919, era,
c
of six years until he attains the age of sixteen years, to
provide efficient and suitable education for such child.
(2.) If the parent having the actual custody of any such
Instructions for
such children.
child is unable to provide such education, he shall give notice
in writing to the Minister of such inability, and shall, from
such date as is specified by the Minister, send the child to
such (if any) institution as the Minister directs, and shall
pay such periodical sum or sums towards the Post of the
Blind, deaf and
mute children.

-

7
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education or maintenance and education thereat of the child
as is or are agreed between such parent and the Minister.
(3.) If no such agreement is made, then, upon the complaint of the Alinister, or of any person authorised in that
behalf by the Minister, a court may, if satisfied that such
parent is able to contribute towards the education or maintenance and education of such child, make an order that the
parent shall pay such periodical sums, not exceeding twelve
shillings a week, towards the cost of the education or maintenance and education of the child as the court deems proper
and are specified in the order.
(4.) if such parent
(a) fails to provide efficient and suitable education for
such child, as required by subsection (1), and
fails to give notice of inability as required by
subsection (2) of this section; or
(b) fails to send such child to such (if any) institution as the Minister directs under the said subsection (2),
such parent may be summoned in the name of the Minister,
or of any person authorised in that behalf by the Minister,
to attend before a court, at a time and place mentioned in the
summons, to show cause why such child should not be sent
to an institution.
(5.) Upon the hearing of such summons, the court may,
if of opinion that the application should be granted, either
(a) order that such child be sent to an institution specifield by the court; or
(b) commit such child to an institution so specified.
(6.) If the court orders that the child be sent to an institution, such parent shall cause such child to attend the
specified institution on every occasion on which it is open for
instruction, and in clefardt thereof shall, unless reasonable
excuse is shown, be liable, for a first offence, to a penalty not
exceeding five shillings, and for any subsequent offence to
a penalty not exceeding two pounds.
(7.) If the court commits the child to an institution, the
order of commitment shall state the period of detention, which
period shall terminate not later than the time when the child
will attain the age of sixteen years.
(8.) A court may, at any time, on the application of the
Minister, or of any person authorised in that behalf by the
Minister, commit any child who has been committed to an
institution under this section to another institution to he
kept therein for the remainder, or any part of the period for

Maintenance.

Proceedings on
failure to provide
education.

Order of Court.

Duty of parent if

ordered to Bend

child to an institu•
Mon.

When child corn.
mitted to an Institution.

Removal to another
institution.
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which such child was committed to the first-mentioned institution.
(9.) Upon the hearing of the summons under subsection
(4) of this section the court, or at any time thereafter,
upon the complaint (which may be made at any time) of the
Minister or of any person authorised by him in that behalf,
the same or another court, if satisfied that any parent of the
child committed as aforesaid is able to contribute towards
the maintenance of such child, may, subject to subsection (11)
of this section, make such an order as mentioned in subsection
(3) of this section against such parent.
(1.0.) Upon the complaint (which may be made at any
time) of the Minister or of any person authorised by him in
that behalf, or of any parent who has, by an order made
under any provision of this section, been ordered to make
payments, a court may, from time to time, according to the
ability of such parent, or the respective abilities of such
parent, and any other parent of the child, make a further
order
(a) varying the sums to be paid by virtue of the firstmentioned order ; or
(b) continuing or varying such sums and distributing
the liability to pay the same amongst several parents; or
(c) suspending or renewing the operation of any such
order or further order;
but so that such sums shall not exceed twelve shillings per
week.
(11.) No person shall, by any order made under this
section, be ordered to make any payments unless the summons, or a notice of the hearing of the complaint whereon
the order is to be made, has been served on him, or he has had
such other notice of the bearing as the court deems reasonable.
- (12.) For all the purposes of this section, and in any
proceedings under this section
(a ) a certificate, purporting to be signed by a legally
qualified medical practitioner, certifying that in
his opinion the sight, hearing, or speech of the
child therein mentioned is so defective as to
render such child unfit to be educated except by
special means, shall be prima facie evidence that
such child is blind, deaf, or mute, according to the
nature of the certificate:
(b) whether efficient and suitable instruction is being
provided for a blind, deaf, or mute child or not

1928.
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shall be a matter for the decision of the Minister
(who may, if he deems it necessary, obtain a report thereon by an inspector or some other person
authorised by him in that behalf), and the Minister's decision shall be conclusive.
(13.) In this section "institution" means an institution
for the education of blind, deaf, or mute children, and "court"
means a children's court under the Child Welfare Act, 19071927.
21, The Minister may refuse the admission of any child
to any Government school if accommodation has been provided for such child in another Government school nearer to
his dwelling-place, or if there is more suitable accommodation in some other Government school within the prescribed
distance.

Meaning of
--Institution"
and "Court."

Minister nay refuse
admission to Government school in
certain cases.
63 Viet., No. 3,
s. 14.

Parents and Citizens' Associations.
22. (1.) The parents or guardians of children attendin g
any Government school, or group of schools, together with
other persons interested in the welfare of such schools, may,
in the prescribed manner, form a "Parents and Citizens'
Association," hereinafter referred to as an association.
An annual subscription of one shilling shall entitle all
1 arsons to full membership.
(2.) The teachers of such Government school or group
of schools shall, ex officio, be members of the association, and
may be elected to any office in the association, but shall not
be eligible for nomination as members of the school board.

Ittcents.ar
Citiz ens

at= 8-°'

;S:oi 27 of 1922,

Ibid.,

s. 5(3).

23. The objects of an association shall be to promote the ob i ects of
association.
interests and efficiency of such Government school orand
group
to mid.,
zd., s. 3.
of schools in co-operation with the teaching staff,
assist the teaching staff in all its relations to the community.
of
24. Every association shall have power to frame its own Bolo,
associations.
rules, but the rules shall not come into force until they have Ibid., s. 4.
been approved by the Minister.

25. (1.) 'Where an association has been established th e
members shall at their first meeting and at each annual
meeting to he convened thereafter for the purpose, receivr
nominations for the election from among their number of a
president, two vice-presidents, a treasurer, and a secretary.

°Mem of amniaan appoint.
trnirt

s.
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Notice of the meeting shall be given by the secretary to
all members at least seven days beforehand, and nominations
may be sent in. writing to the secretary by members who
cannot attend.
If no more nominations are received than are sufficient
to fill the offices, the nominees shall be declared elected.
If more than one member is nominated for any of the
positions of president, treasurer, or secretary, or if more
than two members are nominated for the positions of vicepresidents, an election shall be held by ballot.
The Minister may appoint a person to act as secretary
pro tern for the purposes of the first meeting of an association.
(2.) The five members elected as aforesaid shall form the
school board for the locality for the year, except in cases
where teachers in Government schools have been elected to
one or more of the above-mentioned offices.
In such cases one or more members of the association,
who are not teachers in Government schools, shall be elected
at the next meeting to fill the vacant positions on the school
board, nominations being received as aforesaid.
(3.) If an election by ballot is necessary, the head teacher
of the school, or, if more schools than one are concerned, the
head teacher of the largest school, shall be the returning
officer and shall conduct the ballot. Every member who has
paid his subscription for the year, and all ex officio members,
may vote, whether present at the meeting, or, subject to the
regulations, in absence.
(4.) The powers and duties of school boards shall be such
as are prescribed by regulations under this Act.
Balance sheet.

26. A balance sheet showing all receipts and expenditure
and properly audited shall be submitted to the annual meeting, and a copy shall be forwarded to the department.

Association or
board not to
exercise authority
over teaching
staff.
Ibid., a. 7

27. An association or school board shall not exercise any
authority over the teaching staff, or interfere in any way
with the control or management of any Government school.

Regulations.

28. (1..) The Minister may make regulations for all
any of the following purposes :—
(a) The appointment, powers and duties of officers of
the department.
(b) The establishment, maintenance and classification of
schools.

Regulations.
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(c) The general management of schools, the admission,
transfer, and classification of children and pupils,
the discipline to be enforced, and the time and
mode of teaching in schools, including religious
instruction.
(d) The admission, training, examination, appointment,
promotion, transfer, dismissal, resignation, leave
of absence, discipline, and duties of teachers.
(e) The classification of teachers, their salaries and
allowances.
(f)

The appointment of monitors and probationers, and
teachers of manual training, household management, and other subjects of instruction, and prescribing their salaries, duties, and the conditions
of their employment.

(g)

The qualifications for admission of pupils to secondary schools, technical and other schools, and continuation classes, and the fees to be paid by pupils.
and the course of instruction in such schools and
continuation classes.

(h) The establishment of scholarships, and the conditions
connected therewith.
(i)

The inspection of schools, and the powers and duties
of inspectors.

(j)

The staffing and accommodation of schools, and
the maintenance and management of school premises and equipment.
(k) The making of grants to assist in the conveyance of
children to school.
(1) The furnishing of information by parents of children
as to the names of such children and their parents, date of birth, their residence, and the school
last attended.
(m) Health regulations, and the prohibition of attendance at a Government school of any child whose
presence is injurious to the health, welfare or
morality of the other children.
(n) The management of the Teachers' College and other
similar institutions, the appointment, salaries, and
duties of the principal and teaching staff, lecturers
and other employees, and the admission and
attendance of students.
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(o) The constitution of parents and citizens' associations; the nomination by ballot of members of
associations to serve on school boards, the conduct
of the ballot, and to enable votes of members who
are unable to vote in person to be taken in absence;
the powers and duties of school boards; and for
all such other matters as may he deemed necessary
to give effect to sections twenty-two to twenty-eight
this Act.

a

(p) The prescribing of registers and records to be kept,
returns to be made, and forms to be used.
(q) Ant other purpose that may be necessary or
convenient for carrying out the provisions of this
Act.
(r) Imposing a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds for
the breach of any regulation.
(2.) Regulations for the classification of the teaching
staff of the department, and the fixing of the salaries and
other remuneration to be paid to teachers, shall be subject
to the provisions of the Public Service Appeal Board Act.
1920.
(3.) Every regulation made under this Act
(a) shall be subject to the approval of the Governor;
b1 shall be published in the Gazette;
(c) shall, subject to subsection (4) hereof, take effect
and have the force of law from the date of such
publication, or from a later date to be stated;
(d) shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament
within fourteen days after such publication, if
Parliament is in session, and if not, then within
fourteen days after the commencement of the
next session of Parliament.
(4.) If either House of Parliament passes a resolution
disallowing any such regulation, of which regulation notice
has been given at any time within fourteen sitting days of
such House after such regulation has been laid before it,
such regulation shall thereupon cease to have effect, but
without affecting the validity, or curing the invalidity, of
anything done, or of the omission of anything, in the meantime.

Education.
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This subsection shall apply notwithstanding that the said
fourteen sitting days, or some of them, do not occur in the
same session of Parliament or during the same Parliament
as that in which the regulation is laid before such House.
(5.) Notice of the passing of any such resolution shall
be published in the Gazette.
ilisecllaneows.

29. (1.) In every Government elementary school a por- Iteligioue Instruction of each week may be set apart when the children of any egrne,:flaY
Se BI°. 10 of 1898,
religious persuasion may be instructed by clergymen or se.
/8-21.
other religious teachers of such persuasion, accredited by
the denominational authority, subject to the conditions following:
(a)The children receiving such religious instruction
shall be separated from the other children of the
school.
(b) The time during which such religious instruction is
given shall be fixed by the head teacher of such
school, subject to the approval of the Director of
Education.

(c) The religious instruction to be so given shall in every
case be the religious instruction authorised by
the church to which the clergyman or other religious teacher belongs.
(2.) If the clergyman or religious teacher does notIn case of nonattend during any portion of the period set apart for religious 1:',FestoVbt
orneyd.rale
instruction, such period shall be devoted to the ordinary
secular instruction in such school.
(3.) In all Government schools the teaching shall be Teaching to be noe s
strictly non-sectarian, but the words "secular instruction , ' 'negtutandenbet
shall be held to include general religious teaching as distin- iiont"""g"'
guished from dogmatic or polemical theology.
(4.) No child shall be required to receive any instruction objections to
in religious subjects if the parent of such child signifies his Mr's"'
objection to such religious instruction by notice in writing to
the head teacher of the school.
30. (1.) It shall not be required, as a condition of any
child being admitted into or continuing in any school, that
he shall attend or abstain From attending any Sunday school,
or any place of religious worship, or that he shall attend any
religious observance or any instruction in religious subjects

No condition se to
attendee
Place of 2el
igaltenas
worship to be lm.
posed.
35 Vet o No. 14,
22.

5.
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in the school, or elsewhere, from which observance or instruction he may be withdrawn by his parent, or that he shall, if
withdrawn by his parent, attend the school on any day exclusively set apart for religious observance by the religious
body to which his parent belongs.
(2.) It shall be no part of the duty of an inspector to
inquire into any instruction in religious subjects given at
any school, or to examine any scholar in religious knowledge,
or in any religious subject or book.
OMIUS may be
titan.
63 Pict., No. 3,
e. 16.

Second Schedule.

All schools other
than a Government
school ma y be
found efficient.
IS Viet., No. 3,
a. 16.

31. The Minister, from time to time, may cause an educational census to be taken of all children within any area, and
upon notice of such census appearing in the Gazette the
Minister shall appoint some person to call at every house
within such area, and every householder shall thereupon give
such information to such person as enables him to fill up the
form of return in the Second Schedule hereto; or, if from
any cause such information is not then given, such person
may thereupon leave at the house of any householder neglecting to give such information a copy of such form or return,
and after the expiration of seven days call for the same; and
every householder at whose house such form of return has
been left shall, within seven days, fill up the same or cause
it to be filled up, and return it when called for, and whenever
and as often as any householder neglects to fill up such form
of return or cause the same to be filled up, and to return the
same when called for, or wilfully fills the same up with an
untrue statement, or gives false information to such person
aforesaid, the householder shall be guilty of an offence against
this Act, and summarily punishable upon conviction before
a court of summary jurisdiction, and shall be liable to pay
a sum not exceeding five pounds for every such offence, and
in default of the payment thereof he shall be liable to a term
of imprisonment not exceeding one month.
32. The proprietor, head-master, or principal teacher of
any school, not being a Government school, may apply to the
Minister, in writing, to have such his school found "efficient"
for the purposes of this Act: and upon such application being
made, the Minister shall forthwith cause such school to be
inspected by an inspector of schools; and if, u p on inspection.
such school is found to be efficient as to the instruction given
in En glish, arithmetic, history, geography, and drawing,
il10 Minister shall cause such school to he included in a
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list of schools which have been inspected and found
efficient, or certified to be efficient as hereinafter mentioned, for the purpose of this Act; and the Minister
shall cause a copy of such list, with the names of the
proprietors, head masters, or principal teachers of all
schools therein included, to he published from time to time
at intervals of not more than twelve months, in the Gazette:
and the Minister may from time to time cause any school
included in such list to be inspected by an inspector of schools,
and remove from the list any school that at any time is found
on inspection not to be efficient as aforesaid; and any school
so removed from the list shall thereupon cease to be efficient
for the purposes of this Act.
33. The proprietor, head-master, or principal teacher of
any school not being a Government school established mle '
an Act relating to public education, shall keep a register or
list of attendances of all scholars attending his school, in a
form approved by the Minister for Education, which shall be
open to inspection at such times in every year as may be
mutually agreed upon by an inspector of schools, compulsory
officer, or other person duly authorised by the Minister; and
such proprietor, head master, or principal teacher shall furnish, when required, to, an inspector of schools, compulsory
officer, or other person duly authorised by the Minister, either
in writing or verbally, any information concerning the attendance of any scholar entered on the roll of his school, and shall
allow the said inspector of schools, compulsory officer, or
other person duly authorised by the Minister, to inspect and
make copies from the said register.

Schools other than
Government to keep
ar engerarnedo fs :ptZd -

34. (1.) The proprietor, head-master, or principal teacher
of every elementary or secondary school, not being a Government school established under an Act relating to public
education
(a) shall forward to the Education Department in Perth,
within the first seven days of every month, a
return in the form of the Third Schedule of this
Act, giving the names of all scholars between the
ages of six and fourteen years who have been
absent on any occasion without satisfactory excuse
during the preceding month, and a list of all
scholars between those ages who have been
admitted, with the date of admission, and the

aPframgto
gmake
monthly and

eoa

geta".

quarterly return
of attendance,.

No. 0 of 1005, e. 4.
No.30 of 1020,e. 4.
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name of the last school attended, and a list of
all the scholars who have left during the preceding
month; and
(b) shall forward to the Education Department in Perth,
within seven days after the close of every school
quarter, a quarterly summary of attendance in the
form of the Fourth ,Schedule to this Act;
(e) for the purposes of this section "elementary school"
means any school which has not been placed on
the list of secondary schools of the Education
Department.
(2.) If the provisions of this section, or of section
eighteen, are not duly complied with, the proprietor shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings.
Penalty for disturbance.
ON Tint o No. 3,
13.

Regulations as to
examinations for
certain bursaries
and scholarships.
63 Viet., No. 3,
a. 19.

Teachers' Appeal
Board.
No. 30 of 1828, a. E.

35. Any person who wilfully disturbs any State or other
school established under this Act, or who upbraids, insults,
or abuses any teacher in the presence or hearing of the
pupils assembled in such school, or the playground, shall be
guilty of an offence against this Act, summarily punishable
upon conviction before a court of summary jurisdiction, and
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings and
not less than ten shillings.
36. All bursaries and scholarships granted by the Governor out of the public funds shall be open for competition
among the children being educated at any Government or
other efficient school.
37. (1.) Any teacher in the service of the Education
Department who, for alleged misconduct or breach of the
regulations, is
(a) fined any amount in excess of fifteen shillings;
(b) transferred at his own expense;
(c) reduced to a lower class or grade;
(d) reduced from any position to a position carrying
a lower salary; or
(e) dismissed;
may appeal to an Appeal Board constituted as hereinafter
provided.
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(2.) The Appeal Board shall consist of the following
persons :—
(a) A Police or Resident Magistrate to be appointed
by the Governor, and to be the Chairman of the
Board.
(b) A representative of the Director of Education, to
be appointed by him.
(c) The representative of the teachers, or his deputy
for the time being, on the Public Service Appeal
Board constituted under the Public Service
Appeal Board Act, 1920.
(3.) Notice of appeal to the Board shall be given to the
Director of Education within one month after receipt of the
notification of the decision appealed against, and the appeal
shall be heard as soon as practicable after the date of the
notice being so given. The sum of two pounds shall be
deposited by appellant as security for costs.
(4.) The decision of any two members of the Board shall
be the decision of the Board.
(5.) On any such appeal. the following provisions shall
apply:
(a) The Board may admit evidence taken at any
departmental inquiry at which the appellant was
present and had an opportunity of hearing the
evidence and of giving evidence.
(b) Evidence of witnesses resident more than twenty
miles from the place of the sitting of the Board
may be taken by affidavit or otherwise, as prescribed by the Board.
(c) All evidence shall be taken on oath.
(d) The teacher may conduct his case in person or by
an agent, but no legal practitioner shall appear
on behalf of the appellant or the department.
(e) The Board may regulate its own procedure and
shall have the same powers as to witnesses,
papers, and documents as the Public Service
Appeal Board constituted under the Public Service Appeal Board Act, 1920.
(f) The Board may confirm, modify, or reverse any
decision, determination, or finding appealed
. against, and the decision of the Board shall be
final and be given effect to.
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(g) The Board may, in its discretion, fix the costs of
any appeal, and direct by whom and in what
manner the costs shall be paid.
(h) Any costs awarded against an appellant shall be
recoverable as a debt due to the Crown.
(1) Any costs awarded to an appellant shall be payable
by the Department.
(6.) An appeal shall not be heard in public, unless for
some special reason the Board deems it advisable that it
should be so heard.

s v. ' lc ' "'

38. The Minister shall, in each year, make a report to the
Governor on the administration of this Act, and such report
shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament.

Sections of Schedule
2 of interpretation
Act incorporated.

39. Sections A, F, G, and H of the Second Schedule to
the Interpretation Act, 1918, are incorporated with this Act.

Annual report.
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First Schedule.

Date of Act.
35 Vict., No. 14
38 Vict., No. 5
41 Vict., No. 11
57 Vict., No. 16
63 Viet., No. 3
No. 6 of 1905
No. 2 of 1907
No. 36 of 1912
No. 55 of 1919
No. 27 of 1922
No. 30 of 1926

Title.
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Elementary Education Act, 1871.
Elementary Education Act Amendment Act, 1874.
Elementary Education Act Amendment Act, 1877.
Elementary Education Act Amendment Act, 1893.
Public Education Act, 1899.
Public Education Amendment Act, 1905.
Public Education Amendment Act, 1907.
Elementary Education Act Amendment Act, 1912.
Public Education Acts Amendment Act; 1919.
Public Education Acts Amendment Act, 1922.
Public Education Acts Amendment Act, 1926.

Second Schedule.
EDUCATION Act, 1928.
Return of Children below the age of Fourteen Years.

No.

Name of each Child
in full.

Sex.

Age.

Where under instruction, showing
whether at home, or at private
or other schools.

1
2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12
, of certify the above to be a true return
concerning all children below the age o fourteen years now residing in this dwelling
house.
Dated the
day of
, 19 .
(Signature or mark, with witness thereof, of person certifying.)

To

residing at

Tess NOTICE that this return will be called for on or after the day
of, 19 , and that any householder neglecting to fill it up by
that day, and return it when called for, or wilfully filling it up with an untrue statement,
or giving false information to the person leaving the same, is liable, on conviction, to a
penalty not exceeding Five pounds, or in default, to one month's imprisonment.

Section 31.
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Third Schedule.

WESTERN AUSTRAL/A.

EDUCATION ACT, 1928.
COMPULSORY FORM.

Names of all scholars between the ages of six and fourteen who have been absent on any
occasion without satisfactory excuse during the month of
This Form to be made up and forwarded to the Education Department, Perth, within
the first seven days of every month.

Name of
Child.

Age
and
Standard.

No. of
Reason ten.
Name and half-days No. of
dared for
school half-days absence, if
full address
any.
was
attended.
of parents.
opened.

Result of
Compulsory
Officer's
inquiry.

School
Date
Proprietor [or Headmaster,
or Principal Teacher.]

Beetion 84.

Fourth Schedule.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
ND
CA

EDUCATION Aar, 1928.

Quarterly Summary of Attendance to be forwarded to the Education Department within seven days after the close of school quarter.
(Quarter closes on the last Friday in March, June, September, and December.)
School
Address in full
Hours of Instruction :—Morning from
to
Afternoon from
to
Enrolment at end of preceding quarter

Week ending Friday.

Results for Quarter

Admitted.

Left.

Enrolment.

Total number of half-day attend.
ances made.

Number half-days
school open.

Average
Attendance.

...

Average Attendance for Quarter (1)

Number of pupils under 6 years of age
6 and under 14
14 and under 16
16 and over
Number of Teachers (1) Males

Average Enrolment for Quarter (2

Females

INSTRUCTIONS.

1. To find Average Attendance for the Quarter, divide the total number of Attendances by the total number of Half-days the School has
been opened. Any remainder above one-half counts as a unit.
2. To find Average Enrolment for the Quarter, add together the number of Boys and Girls on Roll for weeks School was open and divide
by number of weeks open. Remainder same as for Average Attendance.
3. No blanks must be left. The full Quarter to be shown on this Return. If the School has been closed for a week or weeks during
the quarter, for holidays or other causes, the date of closing should appear in regular order.
4. Teachers not actually on the staff, such as visiting teachers of music or painting, are to be disregarded in the compilation of this
return.
Summary of attendance, etc., certified correct.
19 .
Proprietor [or Headmaster,
or Principal Teacher.]

